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This issue of The Hardy Plant 
Society Newsletter has been 
edited by Lynne Hackett on behalf 
of the Society. The Newsletter is 
published in February, July and 
November. Views and opinions 
expressed are those of individual 
contributors. The editor is always 
delighted to receive contributions 
to the Newsletter about HPS news 
or events. Email and Microsoft 
Word are preferred, but paper 
copy is acceptable if you do not 
have access to a computer. Copy 
for the July issue should be 
sent to the Newsletter Editor’s 
home address no later than 
MON 5 JUNE 2017. 
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CHAIRMAN’S ANNUAL REPORT 2016 
I’m starting to write this report on the shortest day of the year which seems 
like a good time to look back at 2016. Quite often, a gardener’s memories 
are of it being too wet, dry, hot, cold, windy or just generally not ideal 
conditions for indulging our passion. This year has been no different, but 
the photos I’ve taken show that there have been some good gardening 
conditions in between and I did manage to visit some beautiful gardens, 
although my own garden looks horribly neglected. Not for the first time do I 
have to remind myself that there’s always next year. 
It’s been a busy and successful year for the Society. Members have been 
able to take part in a wide range of events, although unfortunately no 
national study days or autumn weekend this year. There were plenty of 
good speakers though: in the spring the Middlesex Group organised their 
bi-annual event Passionate about Plants, with a terrific line-up of Diarmuid 
Gavin, Helen Dillon and Joe Swift, and later in the year the Lincolnshire 
Group welcomed Heather Russell, Jaime Blake, Andrew Humphris and 
John Grimshaw to The Glory of the Garden. The Hampshire Group’s 
‘Three go Wild’ brought together three inspiring plant explorers: our 
President Roy Lancaster, Kevin Hughes and Keith Wiley. These were all 
fantastic days and the opportunity to spend a day in the company of like-
minded plant-lovers, listening to speakers of such calibre, is one of the 
privileges of membership of the HPS. 
These were by no means the only opportunities to hear engaging and 
informative speakers. As always, the groups put on interesting programmes 
of lectures to very appreciative audiences. The local and special interest 
groups offer an opportunity for members to meet and share knowledge and 
enthusiasm for hardy plants. Sadly, in the face of committee members’ 
poor health and declining membership, the West Wales Group decided to 
close towards the end of the year.  
The groups are largely independent and have different ways of working so 
the annual meeting of Group Secretaries is an excellent opportunity to 
share experiences. Ruth Plant has done much to strengthen the 
relationship between the Society and the groups, but her increasing family 
and caring responsibilities mean that she now wishes to hand on the 
important role of Groups Coordinator. Perhaps somebody would like to 
understudy Ruth for a while with a view to taking over later in the year, so 
please think about whether this is something you could help with; it is a 
crucial role.  
During the year, our Groups have continued to put on much-admired 
displays at shows around the country. The displays are one of the many 
ways in which we promote the growing of hardy plants and it is gratifying 
when the public show interest in and appreciate these displays created by 
our members. 
For several years, the roles of Shows and Events Coordinators have 
been vacant and there has been little support for those designing and 
building stands and organising events such as the Autumn Weekend. This 
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year, Sue Lander and Julie Harvey volunteered to share the role and 
have made great progress in getting the guidelines up to date and making 
contact with Groups to offer support and to encourage volunteers to come 
forward to organise events or put on displays. 
Jan Vaughan took over the role of Conservation Coordinator at the 
same time as becoming a Trustee this year. She is very keen to encourage 
more local and special interest groups and individual members to become 
involved in the scheme and to try to ensure that older, rarer and lesser 
known hardy plants are not lost to cultivation. 
Trustees have responsibility for ensuring that the Society is run in 
accordance with our constitution and Charity Commission requirements. 
They usually serve for a period of four years and at this year’s AGM, Sue 
Jackman, Roy Stickland and Trevor Holmes, who has also acted as 
Coordinator of the Kenneth Black Bursary Fund, will be standing down 
at the end of their terms. 
It’s sad to say goodbye to people who have made a contribution, but it’s an 
opportunity to welcome new members of the team. This year, Judy Harry 
has stood down from the position of Horticultural Adviser, partly in 
preparation for her house move, and Tony Bays retired as Editor of 
Cornucopia. Thank you to both of them for their hard work over the years. 
We had an excellent response to my appeal for volunteers and, after a 
selection process, appointed Emma Reece to replace Judy and Marion 
Jay to take on Cornucopia. 
After several years as Treasurer, John McGhee decided it was time to 
retire and I am delighted that Stuart Senior was able to take on this role on 
an interim basis. The Society is indebted to John for his assiduous 
approach to the role and particularly bearing down on unnecessary costs, 
something which is essential at a time of falling membership income and 
negligible returns on invested funds. John has kept himself busy working 
on the Worcestershire Group’s plans for a display at Chelsea in 2017. 
Our publications, both printed and online, are an important part of the way 
in which the Society communicates with members and the wider public. For 
many years, the Publications Sub-Committee has overseen this area of 
our work, but it became clear that a committee meeting twice a year did not 
seem appropriately dynamic to handle the coordination of publications 
matters, particularly with the increasing emphasis on digital communication. 
Trustees agreed with the conclusions of a review that the sub-committee 
should be adjourned for a period of 18 months and that the post of 
Publications Coordinator should be created. Sue Catchpole, the former 
Secretary of the Publications Sub-Committee has agreed to take on this 
role. 
Pam Ratcliffe has continued to produce The Hardy Plant, the Society’s 
‘Journal’ - a very high quality publication which always has an enticing mix 
of articles. Until now, the Journal has been published online two years after 
the printed copy is distributed, but we have now decided to make it 
available on the website just six months after publication, which will help to 
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make the website more current. Roz Rustell, who has recently joined the 
Society, has volunteered to use her professional skills and knowledge to 
sell advertising for the Journal. 
The Newsletter, edited by Lynne Hackett, continues to be an essential tool 
for our members to keep up with developments and forthcoming events. 
Thank you to Lynne and to everyone who supplies the material for 
inclusion. We have unfortunately not been able to publish any booklets this 
year, but hope to rectify that in coming months.  
For many people, social media are taking over from traditional means of 
communication and the Society is recognising the opportunities this gives 
us to be in touch with the gardening community. Our Facebook page, 
managed by Sharin Ingleby, continues to be popular and highlights 
articles recently posted on the website. In the spring, Vikki Rimmer set up 
a Twitter account for the Society, which soon attracted followers: by the 
end of the year, more than 2000 people were following our Tweets and 
often forwarding them to their followers. This has proved to be a very 
successful way to communicate with people interested in plants and 
horticulture all around the world. 
The Society’s new website went live in September after some very hard 
work on the part of Colin Doughty, John Dyson and Brian Hackett. The 
website plays a significant role in recruiting new members as well as 
providing information about the Society and its activities. The new design is 
fresh and up to date and has received a lot of compliments. The regular 
feature articles, written by our members are very popular and we would 
welcome new contributors.  
The image library continues to be an important resource, both for those 
inside the Society and externally and it is particularly helpful to be able to 
refer to images when selecting seeds.  As speakers increasingly use digital 
technology, the demand for 35mm slides from the library to illustrate talks 
has now disappeared, and Brian Hackett has received no requests so far 
this season. This is a further example of how we must adapt to changing 
times. Once again, Brian organised the photographic competition, which 
attracted a considerable increase in entries this year. The winning entries 
are displayed on the website and have been used to illustrate some of our 
Tweets. 
Pauline Cooper manages a large team of people who undertake the 
complicated logistics of receiving, sorting, checking, listing, packing, picking 
and posting all the seeds which are collected and donated by our 
members. This year, we promoted the scheme on social media and there 
were also articles in Waitrose Weekend and the Guardian. This led to a 
number of new members joining the Society and I welcome them and 
others who have joined recently. 
Our Postholders are spread across the country and generally work alone, 
but this autumn we got together for an afternoon to talk about what’s going 
on in the various areas of the Society’s work. We’ve had quite a number of 
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new appointments, so this was the first opportunity for some of us to meet 
and get to know each other. 
Our administrative office has had another busy year. Rachel left to take 
up a full-time job, leaving Sally alone for a period until we recruited Clare 
as the new Administrative Assistant. They have worked together well, 

embracing the challenges which include dealing with orders now coming in 
via the website. 
I work most closely with the other Officers and have been very fortunate 
this year to be supported by Ruth Plant as Vice Chairman, Stuart Senior 
as Treasurer and Derek Cooper as Honorary Secretary. Ruth has had a 
very busy year, but despite the many calls on her time, she and the other 
Officers have always been available to give considered and sensible 
advice. Derek’s wealth of experience has been extremely valuable and we 
shall miss his contribution, but I am pleased that Judi Deakin has agreed 
to be nominated to take on the role of Hon. Sec. from the 2017 AGM. I 
thank them and everyone else who contributes to making this such an 
active and successful Society. In particular, I wish to thank our President 
Roy Lancaster for his unstinting support to the Society; he is always most 
generous with his time and advice. 
Having looked back over 2016, it’s now time to look forward to our 60

th
 

Anniversary Year, which will provide many opportunities to promote the 
growing of hardy plants. Those of us who share this passion will enjoy 
getting together and, just possibly acquiring a few new treasures.  
 

Cathy Rollinson, Chairman 
 

Special Offer – the opportunity to be involved with the national 
Society and the local and special interest groups! 
 

Ruth Plant has held the position of Groups Coordinator for the last three 
years and we are now looking for applicants who wish to be considered for 
this important role. 
 
The Groups Coordinator is the main link between the local and specialist 
interest groups and the national society.  The role involves giving practical 
support, encouragement and advice to the groups which operate largely 
independently.  The Groups Coordinator organises the annual Group 
Secretaries’ Meeting which is the opportunity for the exchange of 
information and experiences, and attends Trustees’ Meetings to report on 
matters concerning the groups.  
 
It is a busy and important role, which is both reactive and pro-active.  If you 
would like to know more, the job description is on the website.  Alternatively 
either Ruth or Cathy will be happy to hear from you.  
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MEET OUR NEW ADVERTISING SALES CO-ORDINATOR – 

ROZ RUSTELL 
 
Roz looks after advertising sales and is based in Kent. 
A keen gardener, she joined the society to learn more 
about hardy plants, particularly those which thrive on 
windy ridges and solid chalk!  Following a career in 
publishing Roz is now a freelance researcher.  

 
 
 

THE 60
th

 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The 60

th
 AGM of the Hardy Plant Society will be held at 
1.30pm on Saturday 25

 
March 2017 

at Easton & Otley College, Easton Campus, Bawburgh Rd., Easton, 

Norwich  NR9 5DX 
The Annual General Meeting of the Society will take place at the time and 
venue given above for the purpose of executing the business set out below. 
The AGM will form part of the Society’s Annual Lecture Day (ALD), but 
attendance at the ALD is not a condition of attendance at the AGM, there is no 
charge for attendance at the AGM only. Members wishing to tender apologies 
may do so via the Administrator or the Hon. Secretary. 

AGENDA 

To receive apologies for absence 
 

1. To confirm the Chairman’s approval of the minutes of the 59
th

 Annual 
General Meeting held on Saturday 19

th
 March 2016 (as printed in the 

July 2016 edition of the Newsletter) as a correct record. 
2. To consider any matters arising from the minutes of the 2016 AGM. 
3. To receive and to adopt the Chairman’s Annual Report. (The Report 

will include reference to our performance in the delivery of our charity 
objects). 

4. To receive and adopt the Treasurer’s Financial Report. (The Financial 
Report will contain an analysis of our performance in 2016, a 
statement of our assets and our proposed budget for 2017). 

5. To elect a Chairman of the Society. 
Standing for election as Chairman for a third year of office,  

CATHY ROLLINSON 

Proposer: Pam Tatam  Seconder:  Lynne Hackett 

6. To elect the following Officers of the Society. 
Standing for election as Honorary Treasurer of the Society  

STUART SENIOR (Stuart was appointed mid-term in 2016) 

Proposer:  Roy Stickland  Seconder:   Lady Ro Fitzgerald 

Standing for election as Honorary Secretary of the Society 
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JUDI DEAKIN 

Proposer:  Derek Cooper  Seconder:  Yvonne Morecroft 

There are no nominations for election as Vice Chairman of the Society 

7. To elect the following as Trustees of the Society 
The Constitution provides for a maximum of 12 elected Trustees each 

for a period of office of 4 years. The following nominations for the 

period March 2017  to March 2021 have been received. 

CHRISTINE PRICE-MORRIS   Clwyd Group 

Proposer:  Derek Cooper  Seconder:  Susan Morris 

ANNA PEACOCK        Lincolnshire Group 

Proposer:  Cathy Rollinson Seconder: Helen Boothman 

8. Chairman’s proposals for formal votes of thanks. 
9. To approve the appointment of   James Howard of  Haynes Watts  as 

the Independent Examiner of the Society’s accounts. 
10. To approve a proposal from the Trustees for modification to our 

subscription arrangements. 
Members may recall a recommendation to Trustees from the 2016 
AGM in respect of varying the subscription to the Society for students. 
As our Constitution requires AGM approval for this proposal as set out 
below, Trustees will vary subscriptions as they think appropriate. 

“The Hardy Plant Society has introduced a discounted membership 

scheme for students and trainees who will be the horticulturalists of 

the future. The scheme is primarily intended for students of 

horticulture, but it is also open to other students and trainees who wish 

to join the HPS. Mature students, including those making a change of 

career direction are also eligible for the scheme. The scheme is 

available to students on accredited courses who are joining HPS for 

the first time” 

Item 10 concludes the formal business of the meeting.             

Derek Cooper,   Acting Honorary Secretary 
 

OPEN FORUM   This will be followed by the Open Forum in which 
members are welcome to raise any issues for further consideration 
by Trustees or, as appropriate, for immediate response by officers or 

by other members present.  
  
Brief BIOGRAPHICAL STATEMENTS by members standing for 
election and who are new to the Board of Trustees are given below. 

Any member wishing to refer to biographical statements of other 
nominees will find them in the Newsletter copy of the minutes for the 
year of their appointment. 

Judi Deakin:  I live in the Severn Valley in Mid-Wales and have 

recently retired from a lifetime in social work. I feel that I’m a very 
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amateur gardener as employment and parenthood have taken priority, 

but I find the act of gardening very therapeutic and I enjoy growing all 
manner of plants. Being in the HPS has brought me inspiration and 
education and the company of ‘like minds’ as I struggle to renovate a 
plot which has become seriously overgrown .I have experience on a 
variety of local committees and for the last two years I have been to 
Hon Sec of the Shropshire Group. I am also a member of the 
Ranunculaceae, and the Shade & Woodland Special Interest Groups. 

I believe in active participation and welcome this opportunity to 
contribute to the ongoing success of the Hardy Plant Society. 
 
Chris Price-Morris:  Chris joined the HPS Clwyd Group in 2008 and 

has served on its committee since 2009 as Publicity Officer, 
Newsletter Editor and since 2010 as Chairman. She has worked in the 
NHS Wales for 36 years mostly as a Chief Radiation Physics 
Technologist. Approaching retirement Chris intends to spend more 
time gardening, attending HPS events and playing her piano. Chris 
feels that the HPS is a great way to cultivate and disseminate plant 
knowledge and to make new friends at the same time. 
 
Anna Peacock: My interest in plants began as a little girl when going 

out for walks with my mother; we would name the trees and wild 
flowers as we walked the lanes and fields near our Yorkshire home. 
We didn’t have a large garden, but it was always well tended and had 
some lovely, tenacious, white Japanese anemones (without doubt 
Honorine Jobert). I say tenacious because mother tried to get rid of 
them and they refused to go! In her memory I have them in our garden 
now. 
I became a member of the HPS, along with my husband, Michael, in 
2000 not long after we moved to Lincolnshire from Northamptonshire. I 
served four years on the committee from 2005 to 2009, initially as a 
co-opted member, and took responsibility for organising day trips. 
Seed packing introduced me to more members, who now remain close 
friends. In 2006 I became an undergraduate working for a BA (Hons) 
in Heritage Studies at Bishop Grosseteste University, Lincoln. Looking 
back I’m not quite sure how I managed to fit in any gardening. In 2013 
I became Secretary for the Lincolnshire Group, a post I still hold. 

 
Over the years my passion and knowledge of plants has grown, 
particularly nurtured by other Hardy Planters who are always generous 
sharers of their expertise. When we moved to our current home and 
garden at the end of 2010 we had the opportunity to design a garden 
from scratch. We now open the garden for the NGS. 
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THE DIAMOND JUBILEE ANNIVERSARY OF  
THE HARDY PLANT SOCIETY 

COME AND EAT CAKE! 
 

The Hardy Plant Society returns to Norfolk where it all began. Please join 
us on Saturday 25 March 2017 to celebrate the 60

th
 anniversary of the 

HPS. Meet members from around the country, and enjoy a piece of 
celebration cake. 
 
The Annual Lecture Day will be held in the ‘Best Sustainable’ award-
winning Jubilee Building of the Easton campus of  
Easton & Otley College, Easton, Norfolk NR9 5DX. 

 
 
 

PROGRAMME FOR THE DAY 

9:15-10:00 
 
registration / coffee / plant sales – seated for 10:15am 
start 

10:15 welcome and introductions 
10:30 lecture:  Matthew Biggs 

11:30 question & answer session 

11:45 hot lunch buffet (see menu) / plant sales * 
13:45 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
14:45 tea break with cake-cutting 
15:15 lecture:  Alan Gray 
16:15 question & answer session 
16:30 closing vote of thanks and goodbyes / plant sales 

 
*12.00-14.00  We welcome BBC Radio Norfolk’s The Garden Party live 
broadcast 

Jubilee Building, Easton 

College 
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SPEAKERS 
Matthew Biggs’ philosophy “Gardening is a way of 
life, a passion which gives us a connection with the 
earth that sustains us.”   A television presenter, 
gardening author, magazine 
writer, and international travel 
garden guide; Matthew, who 
calls himself ‘The People’s 
Gardener’, will be bringing us 
an informative presentation 
entitled 
Lessons from Great Gardeners 
www.matthewbiggs.com 

 

 

 

We are also pleased to welcome local garden 
celebrity, Alan Gray. Well-known for his 
flamboyant design and plantings at East Ruston 
Old Vicarage Gardens, co-owned/designed with 
Graham Robeson; a radio personality, he writes 
an RHS Garden editorial and has authored 
various gardening articles. Alan brings us a lively 
talk entitled What is hardiness?  
www.e-ruston-oldvicaragegardens.co.uk 

 

CHARGES FOR THE DAY 
1. Attendance at the AGM only, 1:45–2:45pm ................................. free of charge 
2. Attendance at lectures and related activities, bring your own lunch ............. £16 
3. Attendance including lectures, hot lunch and refreshments ......................... £22 
 
Tea/coffee/water will be available to everyone throughout the day 

Easton College 

gardens 

http://www.matthewbiggs.com/
http://www.e-ruston-oldvicaragegardens.co.uk/
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Please note the venue has a no-smoking policy – visitors may use the Dell 

smoking shelter near the sports centre. Free wi-fi available. 
 

Please complete the booking form on page 27, or download a copy at 

either www.hardy-plant.org.uk/events or www.hps-norfolkandsuffolk.org.uk. 
You may also book online at www.hardy-plant.org.uk/events 
 
POSTAL BOOKINGS ARE MADE VIA THE HPS ADMINISTRATOR who 
will send you tickets and an information pack.  
IF YOU BOOK ONLINE tickets and the information pack will be 
emailed directly to you.  
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY 10 MARCH 2017.  

 
LUNCH 
We have made arrangements for a choice of hot home-cooked meals as 
follows: shepherd’s pie, lasagne, mushroom stroganoff, sausages, two 
quiches. Accompaniments include mashed potato, cheesy mashed potato, 
diced root vegetables, leeks, onion gravy, and choice of salad 

 specific dietary requirements accommodated 

 alternatively, members may bring their own lunch 

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 
By car:  Car parking is abundant and terrain is wheelchair suitable. Easton 
College, Easton, Bawburgh, Norwich, Norfolk NR9 5DX, off the A47. 
Satnav use postcode NR9 5GA, Dunham Road, Easton. College is 
adjacent to Royal Norfolk Showground. 
www.travelinesoutheast.org.uk is a useful site for planning using public 
transport 
By bus:  the college is accessible by bus from 

Norwich bus station.  
See www.eastonotley.ac.uk/campuses/easton-
campus/public-transport/ for the most up to date 
details and timetables. 
By train:  Train services run to Norwich city 
centre; bus or taxi for onward journey 
To get to the Jubilee Centre – please see the 
map in the information pack. 
For assistance with transport from the bus stop 
in Easton village to the college, please contact 
Don Ward in advance on 01603 434 883. 
More detailed material will be found in the 
INFORMATION PACK.  
 
ACCOMMODATION 
If staying overnight, please note clocks go forward 2am Sunday 26

th
 March 

2017 

http://www.hardy-plant.org.uk/
http://www.hps-norfolkandsuffolk.org.uk/
http://www.hardy-plant.org.uk/
http://www.travelinesoutheast.org.uk/
http://www.eastonotley.ac.uk/campuses/easton-campus/public-transport/
http://www.eastonotley.ac.uk/campuses/easton-campus/public-transport/
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There is a plethora of available accommodation to suit 
all budgets. Close by are Easton Guest House; 
Premier Inn, Norwich Showground; Travelodge 
Cringleford, A11; Dunston Hall, A140. See 
INFORMATION PACK for details. 
Places to Visit 

View Norfolk nurseries at www.norfolknurseries.net – See INFORMATION 
PACK for detailed information on Norfolk & Suffolk nurseries and gardens. 

 
Plants for Sale (plant crèche available) 
There will be a range of plants for sale in the rooms adjoining the lecture 
hall. 

 National HPS Plant Stall – donations sought from members nationally 

 Norfolk & Suffolk Group Plant Stall – plants originating from Norfolk & 
Suffolk 

 Hoecroft Nursery - www.hoecroft.co.uk 

 Richard Hobbs – www.wittonlaneseeds.co.uk 

 Creake Plant Centre – www.creakeplantcentre.co.uk 
 

Other stalls 

 HPS booklets 

 HPS Conservation 

 HPS Seed Distribution  

 HPS N&S Raffle 

 Toby Winterbourn, Blacksmith - bespoke sculpture/metalwork for the 
garden 

 Books – Keith Larkin   

 And a few other surprises! 
 

 

SHOWS AND EVENTS 

Is your Group interested in hosting a National event or promoting the 
Society at one of the Shows but keen to get more experience first?  We can 
put you in touch with other Groups with first hand knowledge and you can 
shadow one to see what happens in front of and behind the scenes. At 
some Shows you have the option of not being judged, too. As well as 
linking you up with others, we have lots of information to share with you to 
give you an idea of what is involved – so do ring us for a chat or drop us a 
line at shows+events@hardy-plant.org.uk  

Sue Lander and Julie Harvey 

 
 
 
 

http://www.norfolknurseries.net/
http://www.hoecroft.co.uk/
http://www.wittonlaneseeds.co.uk/
http://www.creakeplantcentre.co.uk/
mailto:shows+events@hardy-plant.org.uk
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SHOWS AND EVENTS CALENDAR FOR 2017 

Date Event HPS Group 

19 Feb 
Galanthus Group AGM and Study Day, 
Chedworth, Glos Galanthus  

25 Mar 
AGM and Annual Lecture Day, Easton 
near Norfolk Norfolk & Suffolk  

25 Mar 
Plant Fair, East Lambrook Manor 
Gardens TA13 5HH Somerset 

1 Apr 
Western Counties Group Primrose Day, 
Chadderley Corbett, Worcs Western Counties  

9 Apr 
Spring Plant Fair, Bicton Village Hall, 
SY3 8EL Shropshire  

22 Apr 
Pulmonaria Group AGM, Newark, 
Nottinghamshire Pulmonaria  

20 - 23 
Apr Harrogate Spring Flower Show West Yorkshire  

22 - 23 
Apr 

RHS Annual Spring Fair, Hyde Hall, 
Chelmsford Essex Essex  

30 Apr - 1 
May 

Plant Fair, Holdenby House, Holdenby 
NN6 8JD Northamptonshire 

6 May Biennial Conference  - "The Magic of 
Plants", Leeds 

West Yorkshire  

6 May  
Shade and Woodland AGM, Kent 

Shade & 
Woodland  

11 - 14 
May Malvern Spring Festival Worcestershire  

12 May Spring Plant Auction, Leeds West Yorkshire 

14 May Peony Group AGM, Stockport Peony  

18 - 20 
May 

 
Devon County Show, Exeter 

 
Devon  

20-21 May Plant Sale, Sheffield Botanic Garden South Pennine   

21 May Clwyd Group Plant Sale, Holywell, 
Flintshire CH8 7TQ 

Clwyd  

21 May Plant Sale, Little Haywood, nr Stafford Staffordshire  

23 - 27 
May RHS Chelsea Flower Show Worcestershire  

28 May 
Plant Fair, Fox Cottage, Cottesmore Rd, 
Ashwell, LE15 7LJ Rutland Group 

3 Jun Ranunculaceae Group AGM, North 
Warnborough, Hants & garden visit  

Ranunculaceae  

3 Jun Plant Sale, St Albans, Herts Hertfordshire  

10 - 11 
June 

Burton Agnes Plant Fair, Driffield East 
Yorkshire 

East Yorkshire  

11 Jun Variegated Plant Day, Wickham, Hants 
&  Meon Orchard visit 

Variegated Plant  

15-18 Jun Gardeners World Live, NEC Birmingham Staffordshire  

17 Jun 
Geranium Group AGM and Study Day, 
Norwell, Notts 

Geranium  
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Date Event HPS Group 

17-18 
June RHS Plant Society Show, Wisley, Surrey 

Southern 
Counties  

24 Jun Usk Open Gardens, Monmouth Monmouthshire 

16 Jul 
Chenies Manor Garden and Plant Fair, 
Middlesex Middlesex 

19 - 23 
July 

RHS Tatton Park Flower Show, 
Cheshire 

Cheshire & 
Friends  

3 - 6 Aug 
RHS Hyde Hall Flower Show, 
Chelmsford, Essex Essex  

11 - 12 
Aug 

Shrewsbury Flower Show, The Quarry 
Park, SY1 1RN Shropshire  

17 – 20 
Aug Southport Flower Show, Merseyside North West  

20 Aug 
Plant Fairs Roadshow, Chawton House, 
Hants Hampshire  

9 Sep Usk  Show, Monmouth Monmouthshire  

15 - 17 
Sept Harrogate  Autumn Show West Yorkshire  

17 Sep Plant Sale, Sheffield Botanic Garden  South Pennine   

23 Sep Annual Meeting & Plant Exchange, 
Bubbenhall near Coventry 

Conservation  

30 Sep National Lecture Day, Bishop Burton 
College, Beverley 

East Yorkshire  

7 Oct Anna Pavord Celebrity Lecture Hertfordshire  

13 Oct Autumn Plant Auction, Leeds West Yorkshire 

 

 
Trustees' meetings 28 February, 13 
June and 17 October 

 

 
Group Secretaries 14 October 

 

 
Post holders December 

  

 
HPS DIAMOND JUBILEE ANNIVERSARY OPEN GARDENS  

2017 
It’s very exciting to have 61 HPS member gardens that have agreed to open to 
the public as part of the celebrations for our 60

th
 anniversary. Each garden is 

charging an admission fee and donating the proceeds to a charity of their 
choice or their local Group after having given a £1 for each entry to the society 
to help to reduce the insurance and publicity costs that the scheme will incur for 
us. The charities are very wide ranging and we already have notification that it 
is hoped to raise funds for the Motor Neurone Association, Medical Research 
for Children, Children’s hospice South West and Parkinsons during the early 
part of the season, and there will be many more charities that benefit during the 
year.  
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We start on Sun 12 Feb, 11am-4pm, when Margaret Stone opens her 1.5 

acre Brockamin garden at Old Hills, Callow End, Worc, WR2 4TQ. Margaret is 
a very knowledgeable plantswoman and is opening to show her collection of 
Snowdrops. Refreshments available and plants for sale. Admission £3, 
children free. This is followed on Tues 21 and Wed 27 Feb, 2pm-5pm by 
Patricia Elkington who opens Little Court, Crawley, Winchester where you 
should see thousands of Crocus, Aconite, Hellebore and Snowdrops. £3.50, 
children free. 
 
On Fri 31 March, 2pm-5pm, Fiona Horwath is opening her garden at 23 St 
Johns Road, Rowley Park, Stafford. Fiona has a lovely part-walled garden, full 
of choice perennials. The garden has bulbs and shady woodlanders in spring 
and a plethora of herbaceous plants and climbers. £3, children free. 

 
On Fri 14 April, 11am–4 pm, Helen Picton opens The Picton Garden, Colwall 

for us. Many of us have visited before in the autumn over the last 5 years Helen 
and Ross have been working on the woodland areas. There is a collection of 
heritage daffodils and many unusual plants from bulbs through to Epimediums 
and Ferns. A rare early opening to see this garden in a very different light. 
£3.50, children free.  

 
In May we have eight gardens opening:  
Mon 8 May, 2pm-5pm, Elizabeth Gammon opens 4 Birch Close, Arundel, 
Sussex where she has a woodland garden with extensive spring flowers. £3, 
children free 
Sat 13 & Sun 14  May, 2pm-5pm, Elizabeth Hope is opening Woodside, West 

Horsley, Surrey so we can visit her 2/3 acre and see late spring bulbs, Azalea 
and Rhododendron amongst many other features. £3, children free.  
Nearby on the same dates Sheena and Patrick Salmon are opening 
Okewood, Dorking, Surrey with more Azalea and Rhododendron. £3, children 
free.  
Thurs 18 May, 11am–4pm, Celia Everard is opening North Hall, Fletching 
East Sussex. Her garden is a quintessential cottage garden with many different 
Epimediums, Ferns and other May flowers. £4, children free. 
Sun 21 May, 11am–4pm, Alan & Janet Stirling are opening Nutkins, 
Hornsea, East Yorkshire. Their garden is 3/4 acre with herbaceous borders, 
bog garden, and a streamside walk. £4, children free.  
On Wed 24 May Elworthy Cottage, Taunton is open as Mike and Jenny 
Spiller welcome us to their 1 acre plantsman’s garden.  £3, children free. 
Sun 28 May, 2pm-6pm, Jillian Horberry opens Croft House, nr Haxey, 
Doncaster: 2 acres with orangery, rill and Italianate vegetable garden. £3, 
children free. 
Mon 29 May, 1pm–5pm, Peter Gardner is opening Tilford House, Ashbourne. 

His garden is 1.5 acres of streamside garden with collections of Primula, Hosta, 
Iris and Clematis with many unusual plants and trees. £4, children free. 
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June sees the opening of nineteen more gardens: 
Sat 3 June, 1pm-5pm, Michael and Sylvia Bennett open 8a Fisher Lane, 
Bingham, Notts – a small but packed plantswoman’s garden. £2.50, children 
free.  
On the same day, noon-5pm, Marie and Robin Fitzwalter open 41 Wimborne 

Road West, Wimborne, Dorset with its white front garden and natural back 
garden. £1 entry. . 
Sun 4 June, 1pm-5pm, Marian Wallbank opens the 1 acre Copse Lodge, 
Brighton Road, Burgh Heath, Tadworth with its many garden rooms. £4, 
children free. 
And on the same day in Horsham, between 11am-4pm, Robert and Louise 
Sims open their 1 acre country garden at Ironwood House, Clapgate Lane, 
Slinfold.. £5, children free (includes access to at least 3 more Slinfold 

gardens). 
Sun 11 June, sees John and Daphne Foulsham’s 1 acre walled garden, 
overlooking a mill pond open 2pm-5pm. Vale End, Chilworth Road, Albury, 
Guildford. £5, children free. Also open 10 Sept.  
Sat 17 and Sun 18 June, 2pm-5.30pm, for Ken and Lyn Spencer-Mills’ 2/3 

acre garden in colour compartments at Hooper’s Holding, 45 High Street, 
Hinton St George, Somerset. £3, children free.  
On Sat 17 June, 1pm-5pm, there’s the chance to see five very different 
members’ gardens in Ikley, West Yorkshire’s famous spa town. £5. The trail 

starts at 16 Victoria Avenue, Ikley LS29 9BL or 1a The Drive, Ilkley LS29 8AY. 
Wed 21 June, noon-5pm, Dr D.W. Jones and Ms A.M. Jones, OBE welcome 
you to Cupani Garden, 8 Sandgate Close, Seaford, East Sussex. Award 
winning garden consisting of many, varied garden rooms. No full disability 
access, but there is a route without steps. No wheelchair access on paths. 
£3.50, children free.  
Thurs 22 June, 11am-5pm, Kevin and Pat Chittenden are opening Vellacott, 
Lawford, Crowcombe, Taunton, Somerset. A large garden on a south facing 
slope of the Quantock Hills. £3, children free. 
On Thurs 22 June, 11am-5pm, Celia Everard is opening North Hall. Please 

see 18 May for details. 
Sun 25 June sees Elaine Lofthouse opening Sapling Cottage, East Street, 
Blandford Forum, Dorset. A cottage garden under cultivation for centuries. £5, 
children free – gives entry to all 20 Blandford village open gardens. 11am–
5pm. 
Wed 28 June, 10.30am-5.30pm, Monica Rosenberg opens Square Leg 

Cottage, The Green, Ewhurst, Surrey. A garden that has been simplified from a 
cottage garden to a peaceful contemporary garden. £3, children free.  
Also on 28 June, 11am-4pm, Yvonne Branson opens Coley Cottage, Coley 
Lane, Little Haywood, Stafford. A plant lovers’ garden which has featured on 
Radio Stoke and in Gardeners’ News. £3, children free.  
And lastly, Thurs 29 June, 2pm-5pm, we have two gardens on the Isle of 
Wight: Helen Mount’s Funakoshi developing over 9 years with many borders, 
and Mrs J. Cooper’s Highwood a garden of 35 years with mature woodland, 
pond and Mediterranean area. Both gardens are on Cranmore Avenue, 
Cranmore, IOW. £6 for entry to both gardens.  
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There are a further 20 gardens open throughout July and August and we 
finish on Sunday 10 September.  Further details of these will be in the July 
issue of the Newsletter. There are also a further 11 gardens that are only 
opening by arrangement. Do have a look at them on the website and 
see if there are any opening near to you, and to find out more details 
including information on disabled access, refreshments, and 
directions etc.  
We are very grateful to everyone who has agreed to open and of course 
looking forward to meeting members in the gardens as the season unfolds. 

Ruth Plant, Groups Coordinator.  

 
GERANIUM DAY 2017 

Saturday 17 June 
at Norwell Nurseries 

Woodhouse Road, Norwell, Newark, Nottinghamshire NG23 6JX 
Both Hardy Geranium Group members and non-members are warmly 

invited. 
 

A full day’s programme with a Group Plant Stall as well as plants sold on 
commission and Garden Tour. 

 
£10 for members and £15 for non-members 

For further details or bookings please contact: 
Oliver Folkard, 1 Barons Close, Fakenham, Norfolk NR21 8BE (01328 

851468) 
 

What not make a weekend of it? 
Convenient for The Dukeries, Sherwood Forest or Lincoln. 

                                                       
                                      

PRIMROSE DAY 
The Western Counties Group would like to invite you to join them for a 
Primrose Day on the 1 April 2017 at Chaddesley Corbett Village Hall, 
Worcestershire. The day will comprise of primrose themed talks by national 
collection holders Caroline Stone and Penny Jones. There will be 
opportunities to buy plants from them as well as members' plant stall. After 
lunch, Olive Mason has invited us to visit her garden at Dial Park which is 
just a 5 minute walk away.  
The talks will commence at 10.15, with plants sales from 9.15, and we 
anticipate ending the day's events at 4.00.  
The cost of tickets is £12 for HPS members and £15 for non-members.  
A booking form can be downloaded from the Western Counties Group page 
on the HPS website or from Sue Pacini (01451 822465) 
 
 
 

Galanthus ‘Neil Fraser’  
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PULMONARIA DAY  
22 APRIL 2017 

 

Please note the change of date for Pulmonaria Day 2017 
 

To celebrate the 25
th
 Anniversary of the HPS Pulmonaria Group, we will be 

meeting in Norwell village hall, near Newark in Nottinghamshire. The 

programme will follow the usual format. In the morning there will be the AGM 
followed by a talk by Andrew Ward of Norwell Nursery entitled Premium 
Plants, the plants being pulmonarias. This will be followed by a talk by Lynn 
Miles entitled My Pulmonarias at Westcroft. The morning programme will finish 
with a short update by Barry Street on the results of the trial by members of 
the Wisley Pulmonaria seedlings handed out 3 years ago. 
There will also be the usual seedling competition. We are hoping that members 
will be bringing that special plant that has seeded in their garden to make this 
year’s competition special. 
In the afternoon, we will visit Norwell Nursery where Andrew Ward will give us a 
conducted tour of the Nursery including his large collection of pulmonarias, 
shown off beautifully in a small wooded area. There will be the usual 
opportunities to buy plants from the extensive range held by the Nursery. 
Non-members are very welcome to attend and full details and application 
forms can be obtained from the Secretary, Barry Street. 
 

 
PEONY GROUP STUDY DAY & AGM 

SUNDAY 14 MAY 2017 

The last few years have seen our study day and AGM under cloudy skies with 
rain threatening. For 2017 we are in Manchester area and hope for fair skies as 
we visit Phedar Nursery of Will McLewin fame. The nursery is not a 
conventional one, situated on a very steep hillside and shaded by trees. It is not 
generally open to the public except by appointment. Will probably has the 
largest collection of Gansu Mudan peonies in Europe and in mid-May they 

should be at their peak. Will has also been busy potting up tree peonies for our 
visit. These will be available for sale at the nursery. We should also be able to 
see directly the results of the peony trenching he did in early autumn 2016. 
Our AGM will be brief and followed by a lecture from Jeanine Lemmens from 

the Belgium Nursery Graefswinning. She and her partner specialise in peonies. 
Judy will give us an update on the DNA study of Paeonia daurica that our group 
is sponsoring. And after lunch we travel the four and a bit miles to Phedar and 
the nearby Chadkirk Estate with its wild-flower meadow and Walled Garden. 
The Walled Garden is maintained by volunteers and we have a guided visit. 
If you wish to join us on the day please contact the secretary, Kath Carey 

(details in the back of this newsletter) for the booking form and further details. 
The cost is ££9.00 for Peony Group members, £11.00 for HPS members 
and £15.00 for visitors. 
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RANUNCULACEAE AGM  
SATURDAY 3 JUNE 2017 

Lecture at North Warnborough Village Hall,  
Prior’s Corner, Dunley’s Hill, North Warnborough, Hampshire RG29 1EA 

Garden visit to West Green House Gardens, 

Thackhams Lane, nr Hartley Wintney, Hook, Hampshire RG27 8JB 
 
Following the AGM, we are delighted that Jennifer Harmer, HPS Historian and 
Sue Ward, past trustee and RHS Chelsea Gold Medal exhibitor, have agreed 

to present a talk on The World of Ranunculaceae – its plants and people. In the 
afternoon we will visit Marylyn Abbott’s inspirational gardens at West Green 
House in Hook, which will be about a 10 minute drive from the hall. On arrival at 
West Green House we will be given an introductory talk on the gardens; you 
will then be free to stroll round the gardens and to finish the day, a delicious 
cream tea will be included. 
Cost for the day: HPS Ranunculaceae Group Members £12.00 
                              Non-Ranunculaceae Group Members £25.00 
For booking and membership application forms please contact: 

Sue Hough, Old Rose Cottage, 87 Blackberry Lane, Four Marks, Hampshire 
GU34 5DG 
Tel: 01420 562039 or email: susanahough@gmail.com  
 

Why not consider joining our group - 1 year membership at £4.00 (plus 
the event) will cost you only £16.00. OR a 3 year membership at £12.00 
(plus the event) for only £24.00. Application Form can be printed off from the 
Special Interest Groups web page. 

 
 

 
SHADE AND WOODLAND PLANTS GROUP 

SATURDAY 6 MAY 2017 
Our annual meeting will be on Saturday 6 May at Harrietsham Village Hall, 
Church Road, Harrietsham, Kent, ME17 1AP. 
Registration and coffee at 9.30am followed by a short AGM. There will then be 
a talk by Keith Wiley from Wildside Nursery and Garden on Designing with 
Woodland Plants.  We will then hold our rare plant auction, plus raffle. During 
the afternoon we will be visiting the garden of Henny and Peter Shotter who 

have a woodland garden rarely open to the public.  The garden features many 
woodland plants with erythroniums, podophyllums, but also hosts a vast range 
of magnolias and rhododendrons and rare trees and shrubs, many sourced 
from overseas. The day includes plants for sale from Wildside Nursery and 
members’ plant sales, refreshments and homemade cake. 
Cost for the day: members £10, non-members £20 
Tickets available from  the Secretary Diana Garner on 

montana@cholesbury.net or see Specialist Groups in this newsletter for 
telephone number and address 
 

 

mailto:susanahough@gmail.com
mailto:montana@cholesbury.net
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HARDY PLANT SOCIETY NATIONAL LECTURE DAY 
Hosted by The East Yorkshire Group 

Saturday 30 September 2017, 9.45am to 4.45pm 

 
HARDY PLANTS IN A CHANGING ENVIRONMENT 

Bishop Burton College 
Bishop Burton, East Yorkshire, HU17 8QP  

 
Prof. Alistair Fitter - Botanist, University of York 

When will it Flower? Phenology in a Changing Climate. 
 

Lizzie Balmforth - Head Gardener at Mount St. John, Thirsk 
Planting Combinations at Mount St. John. 

 
Dr. John Grimshaw - Director of the Yorkshire Arboretum 

What is a Perennial? 
 

Matthew Wilson - Award winning designer, writer and broadcaster 
New Gardening: How to Garden in a Changing Climate. 

 
Nurseries attending: Garden Blooms, Miresbeck Nursery, Westshores 

Nursery and Woodland Plants 
Stalls: Members’ Plants and Sundries 

 
Cafeteria and ample parking on site, including disabled parking. 
For parking please use village entrance. 

Tickets £25 including tea and coffee. 
Buffet Lunch £12 (must be pre-ordered) or bring your own. 
The walled garden will be open at lunch time to visit.                                 
Members’ gardens open on Friday 29 September and Sunday 1 October 
 
Additional details and booking forms are available from East Yorkshire 
Hardy Planters Facebook page or the national website www.hardy-plant.org.uk 
Or write to: Keith Scott, 31 Park Avenue, Hull, East Yorkshire, HU5 3EW 
Tel: 01482 494276  email: klscott@klscott.karoo.co.uk 
Payment by cheque payable to HPS East Yorkshire. Please include SAE. 

http://www.hardy-plant.org.uk/
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West Yorkshire Group Biennial Conference 

 

THE MAGIC OF PLANTS 

Once again the West Yorkshire Group will be hosting their biennial 
conference on  

 
SATURDAY 6 MAY 2017 

To be held at our new venue  

Leeds Beckett University (Headingley Campus) 
 

Speakers will be: 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Nurseries in attendance will include: 
Phoenix Perennials, Green End Farm Plants, Ridgefield Nursery plus our own 
Members’ Plant Stand 
 

Tickets: £25  For information or tickets contact: Vicky Harris, Conference 

Organiser,vickyharris1951@gmail.com 07852 163733 

Bunny Guiness landscape architect, journalist and 
regular panellist Gardeners’ Question Time 

Troy Scott Smith Head Gardener, Sissinghurst Castle 

Val Bourne the UK’s leading natural gardener 

Marina Christopher of Phoenix Perennial Plants - a 
tapestry of unusual perennial plants and grasses 
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Worcestershire Group Presents 
 

 

 

CELEBRITY LECTURE DAY 
To celebrate the 60

th
 anniversary of the Hardy Plant Society 

Pershore College, Saturday September 9, 2017 
 

Our trio of speakers is: 
 

• HPS president Roy Lancaster –  

on My Life with Plants, based on his new autobiography  
 

• Author and Daily Telegraph new plant guru Derry Watkins –  

on New Plant Introductions from Around the World 
 

• Devon nurseryman Julian Sutton – 

on How Flowers Came To Be 
 
Nurseries attending are Special Plants, near Chippenham, Desirable Plants from 
Totnes, Avonbank Nurseries at Pershore College and Brockamin Plants at Callow 
End. They can bring plants if you order in advance. There’ll also be a 
Worcestershire HPS members’ plant stall, John McGhee’s fantastic plant supports 
will be on sale and compost master Jeremy Thomas will be on hand to help solve 
your compost problems.  

 
The day begins at 10.45am and ends by 4.30pm. There’ll be a hot drink and biscuit 
when you arrive – and your ticket also includes a drink and a piece of cake during 
the afternoon break. Book a buffet lunch with us if you like – it must be ordered in 
advance - or bring your own. 

 
TICKETS: £15 for non-Worcestershire members 
LUNCH:  £10.20 a head for buffet lunch in the College refectory, to be pre-booked 
via Lyn Maile. Dietary requirements please. Or bring your own packed lunch. 
For tickets or more information, please contact… 

Lyn Maile on sec@worcs-hardy-plant.org.uk or 01905 820267    

mailto:sec@worcs-hardy-plant.org.uk
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PHOTO LIBRARY NEWS 
It’s been another good year for the Image Library, with over 1,000 additions 
during 2016. Of course we still want more, especially where we don’t have a 
corresponding picture for plants available through the Seed Distribution 
Scheme. 
The list of images we particularly need is available on the website at: 
http://www.hardy-plant.org.uk/images/images-wanted 

We update it once or twice every year, as the gaps get filled. 

One problem that has become more significant as the library has grown is 
inconsistency of naming. It’s clear if you look through the thumbnails on the 
web that there is work to be done. 
We use the RHS Plant Finder, which is published every spring, as our bible so 
if you are in doubt as to how to label an image you are sending in for the library, 
that’s the place to look. 
Part of the problem is that so many plants change their names over the years. 
For example, many of you will be aware that many Asters are Asters no more – 
quite a lot of them now find themselves called Symphyotrichum, which doesn’t 
flow off the tongue quite so readily, so it could be a while before we all fall into 
line.  
Name changes create problems of inconsistency in the Library, so we are 
looking at ways of introducing cross-references so that the unenlightened can 
find their way to the plants they were seeking after they have been renamed. 
 
Some of our errors simply stem from the fact that many names are hard to 
spell, or don’t quite do what you expect them to – Helenium ‘Ruby Tuesday’ 
was happily recorded in the library for some time before someone drew my 
attention to the fact that its name is actually Helenium ‘Ruby Thuesday’ – that’s 

just not fair. 

 
With help from the Seed Team and the Web Manager I have made a start on 
the task of tidying up, beginning with those images which are used in the 
distribution scheme, but it will be a long job! 
 
If you have any pictures you would like to send to the Image Library, I’d be 
delighted to receive them. If you only have one or two pictures to send, just 
attach them to an email to photos@hardy-plant.org.uk. 
If you have lots, the easiest way is to use www.wetransfer.com. It’s completely 
free and surprisingly simple. You just go to the website, click add to upload 
your pictures then type in your email address and mine. Finally, click transfer 

and the job is done.  

 
Finally, a moment’s silence please, for the Slide Library. Not a single request 
has been received this autumn/winter, by the time of writing, so I suspect its 
day is done. I’ll keep them of course just in case anyone still wants to borrow 
some and there may be occasions when we need to copy one into the image 
library, but I shan’t be adding to it. It was a great resource in its time, but 
technology has overtaken it. 

Brian Hackett - Photo Librarian 

http://www.hardy-plant.org.uk/images/images-wanted
mailto:photos@hardy-plant.org.uk
http://www.wetransfer.com/
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SEED DISTRIBUTION NEWS 
The Seed Distribution team were delighted to have 30 new seed donors joining 
us this year. We also added 430 new seeds to our list. It is great to be able to 

offer seed growers something new to try each year. Thank you to everyone 
who donated seeds for our 2016 seed distribution. 
As more photographs are sent into the Image Library we are able to give an 
increasing number of photo links on the descriptive database. This can be 
found on the seed pages of the HPS website. http://www.hardy-
plant.org.uk/seed/seed-list  If you have digital photographs of plants of any of 
the seeds listed which currently do not have a photo, Brian Hackett, our Image 

Librarian would be very pleased to receive them. 
Over this winter our descriptive database researchers, Susan Solomon and 
Sheree Mosely, are working to review the 5,800 + entries currently on the 

master list and adding a new column giving pointers for seed sowing which will 
be in place for the 2018 seed list.  
A good little paperback, which gives the best time for sowing seeds, which 
need winter chill or heat to germinate etc, is Growing from Seed by Karen 
Platt. Peter Thompson’s book Creative propagation, which I have 

recommended in the past, is sadly no longer available in the second edition in 
the UK, although booksellers in the USA still sell it. However, the first edition, 
Creative Propagation, a grower’s guide is available as second hand copies 
from several UK booksellers on line for less than £5. I can highly recommend 
this edition for anyone wanting to learn more about growing from seed or taking 
cuttings. 
Joe and Wendy Sime are bowing out as seed receivers after seven years. 

They combined the jobs of seed receiving, cataloguing, maintaining the 
database and all the printing of labels, and more, for four years before we 
started to enlarge the team and recruited more seed receivers. I have 
appreciated Joe and Wendy’s carefully planned exit strategy and thank them 
both for all the countless hours of work and expertise that they have given to 
the seed distribution. This year Joe handed the I.T. side of the distribution over 
to Marian Goody. Joe will now concentrate on developing a Seed Library 

(watch this space!) 
I see that our volunteers in Lincolnshire, Kent and Southern Counties have 
been busy blogging and tweeting about their experience of filling glassine 
envelopes with seed. Have a look at the Guardian on-line gardening page and 
HPS Twitter page to see what they have been saying. 

Happy Seed Sowing!  

Pauline Cooper, Seed Distribution Coordinator  
seed@hardy-plant.org.uk tel 01630 672634 

 

CONSERVATION SCHEME  
Local co-coordinator for HPS Norfolk and Suffolk, Chris Davies, kindly agreed 

to let me share part of her report on the Conservation Meeting and Plant 
Exchange from last October. I hope it will give a flavour of how the scheme 
works. 
 

http://www.hardy-plant.org.uk/seed/seed-list
http://www.hardy-plant.org.uk/seed/seed-list
mailto:seed@hardy-plant.org.uk
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Group Conservation Coordinators met at Bubbenhall Village Hall near 

Coventry, joined by individual growers from Groups who had no Conservation 
Group, one of these being our National Chairman, Cathy Rollinson. 

Throughout the agenda there was a call for new, good quality photographs of 
plants in the scheme, so that all plants are accompanied by an image on the 
website and in the image library. The Conservation pages of the new HPS 
website are being updated and coordinators asked for a straightforward system 
of ‘signposting’ for conservation information.  
 
The qualities and identity of a small number of plants, where there was doubt, 
were discussed. It was noted that the reason for having Heuchera ‘David’ in the 
scheme was because of its relatively long flowering period, not its leaf colour. 
There was mention of a heuchera rust appearing within nurserymen’s stock. 
Pulmonaria 'Netta Statham' appeared 'miffy' to some growers, whilst others 

found it a good plant. Unusually, it seems to prefer clay soil. The identity of the 
correct versions of Chrysanthemum 'Dulwich Pink' and Iris 'Deepening 
Shadows' (dropped from the Active List last year) was questioned. Both should 
have strong coloured flowers. Some plants of Iris 'Banbury Gem’ (again 

dropped), were brought by a member and described in glowing terms, with 
much better flowers than the picture on the website. Some of us were quick to 
acquire remaining pots!  
 
The Active List has been considerably reduced in recent years as we try to 
ensure that we have the correct plant. Hesperantha ‘Cindy Towe’ will come off 
next year as it has 7 entries in the RHS Plant Finder and is in commercial 
production. Consideration was given to a couple of suggestions of new 
introductions for next year, to be included provisionally until a good number of 
plants are available. 
 
We would welcome any Groups or individuals who would like to participate in 
the Conservation Scheme and help to save some of the lovely hardy plants that 
we are in danger of losing.  

Jan Vaughan, Conservation Scheme Coordinator – 
conservation@hardy-plant.org.uk 

 
CORNUCOPIA 

Cornucopia, published each spring and autumn, brings you the pick of the best 
articles from the Society’s local and specialist group Newsletters – but only if 
you are a subscriber. You are not too late to take out a new annual subscription 
or to renew an existing one, but you do need to act promptly. To receive this 
year’s two issues, send a cheque for £3 (to include UK postage) payable to The 
Hardy Plant Society, to – HPS Adminstrator, 15 Basepoint Business Centre, 
Crab Apple Way, Evesham WR11 1GP. 

Marion Jay, Cornucopia Editor 
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DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY  

1957–2017 
Annual Lecture Day  

Saturday 25 March 2017 
BOOKING FORM 

Details of person making booking and address to send tickets to: 

Name: 

 

HPS no: 

Address: 
 

Tel:   Email: 

Annual General Meeting only  
 zero 

no. of 
persons  

Lecture Day with bring your own lunch 
 £16 

  

Lecture Day with hot buffet  
 £22 

  

Total persons/ 
Amount payable 

 £ 

special dietary requirements:  
 

NAMES as they should appear on the 
badges 

Group / County 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Cheque payable to ‘The Hardy Plant Society’. Please send completed booking 
form with a cheque and stamped addressed envelope to HPS Administrator, 15 
Basepoint Business Centre, Crab Apple Way, Evesham, WORCS. WR11 1GP. 

RETURN BY FRIDAY 10 MARCH 2017 
OR BOOK ONLINE using card payment at www.hardy-plant.org.uk/events 

Any queries, tel: 01386 710 317 or email:  admin@hardy-plant.org.uk 

http://www.hardy-plant.org.uk/events
mailto:admin@hardy-plant.org.uk
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FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR’S OFFICE 
Bed and Breakfast List  
Gardens Open List  
Register of Lecturers  

These 3 lists are available from the Administrator. Either email your request to 
admin@hardy-plant.org.uk or please send a C4 (324 x 229 mm) self-
addressed envelope with the required number of loose 2nd class stamps: 

 1 for Bed and Breakfast 

 2 for Gardens Open 

 4 for Register of Lecturers 
Please DO NOT STICK ANY STAMPS on the envelope. 

 
HPS Booklets – please order online via the website or use the order form in 

the newsletter. 
Back copies of The Hardy Plant – Back copies of The Hardy Plant - limited 

stock from 1957-1989 (black and white) @ £2.50: 1990-2015 (colour) @ £3.50: 
2016 onwards @ £5.50: prices include p&p. Please email or telephone for an 
order form. 
 

Welcome to our new office Administrative Assistant – Clare Powell! 

 
Subscriptions  
Subscriptions are always due on 1st January; the annual subscription rates are 
£17.00 for single membership or £19.00 for two members at one address (joint 

membership), with an optional charge of £10.00 for overseas members outside 
Western Europe, who wish their mailings to be sent by airmail. Students may 
join at a reduced rate of £10.  

 
Subscriptions should be sent to The Administrator, 15 Basepoint Business 
Centre, Crab Apple Way, Evesham, WR11 1GP. Please try and avoid using a 

direct credit or debit card payment via the Administrator: you can always pay by 
card using Paypal even if you don’t have a Paypal account. HPS is now 
levying £1 charge for those paying by credit card (this does not apply if 
you use your credit card via Paypal). 

To save on admin costs you are encouraged to pay your future subscriptions by 
Standing Order through your bank or building society. You can request a form 

from the Administrator, by email or post, or download it from the website (Join 
the HPS on the Home Page www.hardy-plant.org.uk/join-us). 
 
All enquiries concerning Hardy Plant Society matters and membership 
renewals should be addressed to the Administrator during office hours (Monday 
to Friday 9.00 am to 1.00 pm), or messages can be left on the answering 
machine: 01386 710317. 
 

Sally Broome, Administrator
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HPS BOOKLET ORDER FORM 
February 2017 
 
The following booklets are available; post free, to members by Mail Order. 
 

Quantity Title Cost Total 

 Geraniums                              COLOUR £5.50  

 Peonies                                      COLOUR  £5.50  

 Astilbe, Bergenia & Rodgersia   COLOUR £3.00  

 Epimediums                               COLOUR £3.00  

 Euphorbias                                 COLOUR £3.00  

 Hostas                                        COLOUR £3.00  

 Penstemons                               COLOUR £3.00  

 Grasses £2.50  

 Umbellifers £2.50  

 Campanulas                                     SALE £1.00  

 Heucheras                                        SALE £1.00  

 Total of order   
 
 
Name ………………………………………………………………………..... 
 
Address ………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………… Postcode ………………………. 
 
I enclose a cheque payable to The Hardy Plant Society 
Or Please debit my debit/credit card by the sum of £…....................  
(Minimum order £10) 
 
 
Card Number 
 
Expiry Date   Security Code    

 
Name as printed on card ...……………………………………………. 
 
Signature …………………………………............Date………………. 

 
Send order to The Administrator, 15 Basepoint Business 
Centre, Crab Apple Way, Evesham, WR11 1GP ACER AT HOWICK 


